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ABSTRACT 

The paper deals with glacial striae, roches mountonnees and ice 

movement in the Faeroe Islands. On an enclosed map, striae and 

roches moutonnees, partly observed during other field work, are 

presented together with description of localities. Ice movement 

is discussed with reference to older works, and it is concluded 

that the ice reached up to altitudes of more than 700 m and 

extended far beyond the present coast line. Su6uroy and Sandoy 

each had a local ice cover, at least during the last glacia

tion, and in the northern islands the ice radiated out from a 

principal iceshed running from Vagar to Vi6oy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The present paper "Glacial striae, roches moutonnees and ice 

movement in the Faeroe Islands" is based on observations in·the 

field during the last fifteen years supplemented by some older 

observations made during the pre-Quaternary mapping of the 

islands. 

The paper should not be considered as a final work on ice 

movement in the Faeroe Islands but as a statement of our obser

vations on the subject to date accompanied by a map and an 

appendix with description of localities (see fig. 13). 

In addition to the authors, Peter B. Konradi took part in the 

field work for one season. In some cases we refer to earlier 

observations made by Andr. H0jgaard (p. 16)--, and other aut

hors, in order to fill out gaps in our own knowledge. 

Our detailed original observations are all deposited at F0roya 

Jar6fr06isavn (the geological section of the Museum of Natural 

History in T6rshavn). 

On the enclosed map striae and roches moutonnees are shown as 

small red arrows with location numbers referring to the text. 

The larger arrows show the main course of the ic-e movements. 

Where the principal iceshed has been directly observed by means 

of roches moutonnees, it is shown on the map as a heavy red 

line with arrows in two opposing directions. 

The enclosed map was printed at the Geod~tisk Institut, Copen

hagen. All place names mentioned in the text are found on the 

map, and their spelling is in accordance with official Faroese 

usage. 
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OUTLINE OF THE PRE-QUATERNARY GEOLOGY 

The Faeroe Islands are of volcanic origin. They were erupted as 

part of an ext.ensive, now mainly submerged, lava sequence in 

connection with the opening of the NE Atlantic ocean in Early 

Tertiary time. The visible lava pile has a cumulative thickness 

of more than 3000 m of tholeiitic basalt comprising a lower, a 

middle and an upper series (Rasmussen and Noe-Nygaard 1969, 

1970). The oldest flows occur in two updomed areas, one in the 

southern and one in the western part of the islands (Schr0der 

1971). A deep well which was drilled in 1981 on southern Su6-

uroy added 2178 m to the known part of the lower basalt series 

(Berthelsen et al. 1984). 

The lower and middle basalt series on Su6uroy and Vagar are· 

separated by an approximately 10 m thick coal-bearing sedimen

tary sequence, overlain by a tuff-agglomerate zone which re

presents the initial explosive phase of the middle basalt 

series. The final phase in the volcanism is marked by the 

intrusion of dykes, irregular intrusive bodies and sills (Ras

mussen & Noe-Nygaard 1969, 1970). 

The Faeroese lava plateau has thus been divided into: 1. The 

lower basalt series, 2. The coal-bearing series, 3. The tuff

agglomerate zone, 4. The middle basalt series, 5. The upper 

basalt series, and 6. Intrusive rocks; these reflect the pro

gress of the volcanism (fig. 1). 

The lava flows mostly have gentle NNE to ENE dips on the south

ernmost island, Su6uroy, and ESE to SE dips on the northern 

islands. 

The volcanic activity started as large fissure eruptions which 

had a rhythmic character. The exposed part of the lower basalt 

series has a total thickness of ea 900 m; the single flows 
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average about 20 m, and have a reddish, slaggy and porous 

surface. Columnar jointing occurs everywhere, but is most 

pronounced in the top of the series. Petrographically the flows 

of the lower basalt series are very monotonous; they consist of 

fine-grained, hard, dark basalt, generally without phenocrysts. 

Thin tuffaceous or clay layers occur between the lava flows; 

these layers become more frequent and increase in thickness 

upwards and seem to indicate a gradual slowing down in the 

volcanic activity. 

A break in the volcanic activity is marked by subaerial weath

ering and disintegration. On this uneven, eroded surface about 

10 m of clayey coal-bearing sediments were deposited. The 

thickness of the coal layers varies from place to place, but 

averages about 0.75 m in the western area. The coal is alloch

thonous; fragments of more or less coalified stems, roots and 

leaves of Metasequoia occidentalis have sometimes been retrie

ved from the coal mines (Rasmussen & Koch 1963). Stratigraphi

cally the coal-bearing sequence connects Suburoy with Vagar and 

is shown as a marker horizon (A) on the geological map. 

After a rather long period of quiescence, with deposition of 

the coal-bearing beds, the volcanic activity recommenced with a 

highly explosive initial phase producing pyroclastic materials: 

volcanic bombs, lapilli and ash. Lava production was minimal. 

The pyroclastic material accumulated with variable thickness 

along eruption fissures on northern Suburoy and western Vagar, 

and consolidated as agglomerates and tuffs. 

When the explosive activity drew to a close, an almost conti

nuous lava production set in and formed the middle basalt 

series, with a total thickness of about 1400 m. The lavas were 

probably produced from somewhat elongated vents or small fis

sures along the NW-SE trending fjords. Individual lava flows 

are thin and usually separated by highly vesicular zones. The 

lava flows become thicker, and tuff beds more common, upwards 

in the series. The rocks of the middle basalt series show great 

variation. About 900 m above the marker horizon (A) a conspi

cuous lava escarpment, a unit of thin lava flows, is seen; it 
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can be traced from western Vagar to western Eysturoy and has 

been used as an auxiliary marker horizon (B}. 

After a break in the volcanism of unknown duration, marked by 

intense weathering of the surface and minor unconformities, 

volcanic activity recommenced and formed the upper basalt 

series. The volcanic activity, which was continuous during the 

formation of the middle basalt series, now again had a rhythmic 

character. The boundary· between the middle basalt series and 

the upper basalt series is another marker bed, the C-horizon, 

which corresponds with the lower limit of one or more flows of 

hard, bluish basalts separated by zeolite-filled vesicular 

zones. The lava flows of the C-horizon overflowed the uneven, 

weathered and eroded surface of the middle basalt series. The 

upper basalt series has a total thickness of about 700 m: 
individual flows average 10 m in thickness, and are generally 

intercalated with tuff beds. 

Following build up of the total lava pile by effusive volcanic 

activity, a period of tension led to the formation of fractures 

and subsequently intrusion of basaltic rocks. Intrusive rocks 

occur as dykes, irregular intrusive bodies and sills. Dykes 

were intruded into vertical, or almost vertical fractures 

(master joints, lamellar zones} penetrating the entire basalt 

plateau: irregular intrusive bodies were emplaced into the 

tuff-agglomerate zone and the coal-bearing sequence: sills 

intrude the border zone between the middle and the upper basalt 

series. Most of the numerous dykes occur in a belt traversing 

the northern islands from WSW (Vagar} to ENE. Sills occur on 

Streymoy, Eysturoy and Fugloy-Svinoy. _Irregular intrusive 

bodies are found on Su6uroy, Tindholmur and Vagar. 
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SOME MAJOR LANDSCAPE FEATURES 

The three basalt series each have their own characteristic main 

landscape form determined by rock type, rock structure and 

erosive agencies {Rasmussen 1982). 

In the lower basalt series the thick and resistant lava flows 

are interbedded with less resistant clayey sediments and 

pyroclastics. The erosion has therefore given rise to a "trap" 

formed landscape, vegetation-covered gentle slopes alternating 

with steep basalt cliffs. 

In the middle basalt series the thin lava flows are usually 

welded together, but are poorly resistant to weathering and 

erosion. The more advanced disintegration of rocks at higher 

levels and removal of material to lower levels has given rise 

to character is tic convex-formed slopes in the middle basalt 

series. 

In the upper basalt series, basalt and tuff beds again alter

nate, so the typical "trap" landscape dominates. However, as 

the flows in the upper basalt series are generally thinner than 

in the lower basalt series, the hill slopes have smaller steps 

in the "trap" topography. 

The coal-bearing sequence and the tuff-agglomerate zone occur 

in the field as a grass-covered, rather steep, slope between 

the lower basalt series and the middle basalt series. 

The Faeroe plateau is divided into a group of elongate islands 

by a NW-SE trending fjord system. The trend of the fjords 

corresponds to the fissure system through which the lavas were 

extruded. It is assumed that the fissures originally followed 

tectonic lineaments established prior to the volcanism, and 

subsequently excavated by pre-glacial and glacial erosion to 
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form the present NW-SE trending fjords and related valleys. 

The highest mountains generally occur in the north. The moun

tains are arranged in longitudinal, almost NW-SE trending, 

zigzag lines. 

Everywhere the islands exhibit typical glaciated landscape 

forms, U-shaped valleys and smoothly polished mountain sides. 

Large and small cirques occur along the valleys or open towards 

the fjords. While the cirques on the east coasts fall gently 

towards the sea, those of the west and north coasts often 

terminate in precipitous, almost vertical, sea cliffs. 
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PREVIOUS NOTES ON GLACIAL PHENOMENA 

While the pre-Quaternary geology of the Faeroe Islands has been 

the subject of increasing geological surveying and systematic 

geological mapping in recent decades, our knowledge of the 

Quaternary geology, with the exception of a few recent minor 

publications, is still mainly based on works dating from the 

last century. 

Glacial phenomena in the Faeroe Islands were first drawn atten

tion to and described by Thomas Allan who visited the Faeroes 

together with Sir George Mackenzie in 1812. He does not direct

ly ascribe the phenomena to glacial action, but describes 

furrows in the bedrock and polished bedrock exposures near the 

settlement of Ei6i (Allan 1814). 

The first to observe and recognize striae and roches moutonnees 

as glacial phenomena was the British author and publisher 

Robert Chambers. He stayed in the Faeroe Islands for a few days 

in 1855 together with Robert Allan, a son of Thomas Allan. In 

the vicinity of T6rshavn he recognized the rounded character of 

the rock surface to be the result of glacial abrasion, and in 

Vestmanna he observed glacial striae. The locality at Ei6 i 

described by Allan (see appendix p. 97) was also visited, and 

he concluded that the striae and scratches were all directed 

from the north and that the Faeroe Islands had been covered by 

an arctic ice sheet (Chambers 1855). 

However, the principal geological works of the last century 

referring to the glaciation were those of Helland (1879, 1880) 

and Geikie (1880). Amund Helland and James Geikie travelled in 

the Faeroes together in 1879. The principal object of their 

journey was to examine the glacial geology of the islands, but 

both of them also gave a complete account of the general geo

logy of the Faeroes. They agree in their general conclusions in 
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all essential aspect of the glaciation. Helland (1879, 1880) 

describes some striae and roches moutonnees; his paper is 

accompanied by a map showing their direction and distribution. 

He shows that the observed roches moutonnees indicate that the 

ice radiated outwards from the islands, and that the Faeroes 

thus had a local glaciation. In agreement with Geikie he esti

mates that the northern islands must have had ice cover to a 

height of about 500 m (Geikie records 1600 feet), while on 

Su6uroy he observed roches moutonees surfaces up to an altitude 

of about 440 m (Geikie records 1400 feet). Geikie 's (1880) 

paper is also accompanied by a map showing the distribution and 

direction of glacial striae and roches moutonnees. Like Helland 

he concludes that the Faeroe Islands had a local glaciation, 

and shows that a primeval watershed - an undulating line drawn 

from NE to SW between Sv!noy and Vagar - also marks out the 

centre from where the "mer de glace" flowed. Like Helland he 

shows that on Su6uroy the glaciers moved both eastward and 

westward (Famjin, Vagsei6i), although at Hvalbiarfj0r6ur he 

only observed roches moutonnees indicating ice movement from 

the east to the west. 

Kar 1 Grossmann and Joseph Lomas visited the Faeroes in the 

· summers of 1892 and 1894. In their paper and on their map 

(Grossmann & Lomas - 1895) they record some striae and roches 

moutonnees. Like Helland and Geikie they consider the Faeroes 

to have been locally glaciated, the ice reaching a height of 

about 500 m (Mykines), and they refer to the iceshed of the 

northern group of islands already pointed out by Geikie. How

ever, they do not consider that the valleys and fjords were 

created by the ice, as suggested· by Chambers, but rather that 

the ice modified pre-glacial valleys. 

Hans Rudolphi who visited the Faeroes in 1912 and 1913 refers 

in his paper "Die F!r8er" (Rudolphi 1913) to glacial striae and 

roches moutonnees from Streymoy, Sandoy, Eysturoy and Vagar, 

and he gives some heights for the glaciated outline, which on 

northern Eysturoy reached almost 600 m. 

Some years ago, Andreas -H0jgaard, the principal of the College 
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of Education in T6rshavn, submitted a paper to the University 

of Copenhagen on ice movement in the Fae roes. The paper is, 

however, lost, but a map compilation of striae and roches 

moutonnees from Helland {1880}, Geikie {1880), Grossmann & 

Lomas {1895} and some other observations is kept in the geolo

gical department {Museum of Natural History} in T6rshavn. 

The problem of the ice extension on the shelf south-east of the 

Faeroe Islands has been dealt with in a recent paper by Waag

stein & Rasmussen {1975). 

Three provisionally papers on striae and roches moutonnees on 

Su5uroy, Sandoy and southern Streymoy and Eysturoy have been 

published by J0rgensen.& Rasmussen {1977, 1978, 1981). 
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GLACIAL STRIAE, ROCHES MOUTONN~ES AND METHODS IN THE FIELD 

Glacial striae and roches moutonnees are seen all over the 

islands. In some parts of the country striae aQd roches mouton

nees are very abundant with well developed striae, sometimes as 

deep fur rows; in other places they are few, faint and hardly 

visible. Roches moutonnees can be perfectly well formed but 

where the rock ground is weak and porous they are often broken 

up and weathered so the stoss and lee sides are hardly recog

nizable. Where certain tracts of country are completely scree 

and soil covered, observations are quite impossible. The dis

tribution of striae and roches moutonnees shown on the map is 

therefore very uneven from place to place. The striae and 

roches moutonnees noted in the paper are mostly well developed, 

where this is not so it is pointed out in the text. 

Distinct and well ~eveloped striae and roches moutonnees are 

mostly found in the lower basalt series, on sill surfaces and 

in the middle and the upper basalt series where compact and 

hard lava flows are encountered. In the porous and thin lava 

flows of the middle basalt series they are usually badly pre

served, but if the soil has recently been removed they are 

often clearly visible. 

Owing to the magnetic variation and to the variable mutual 

direction of the same set of striae at the same locality, the 

trends of roches moutonnees and striae were laid down in the 

field and fixed on the map with reference to characteristic 

features in the terrain. The magnetic variation alters consi

derably from place to place in the Faeroe Islands. Geomagnetic 

measurements at Akraberg and at Porkeri on Sueuroy, a distance 

of about 10 km apart, thus give the values -1s
0
18.l and 

-8°24.6; at the airport (flogv0llur) and Hotel Vagar, a distan-
o 0 

ce of about only 600 m, values of -10 40. 3 and -14 29. 3 are 

found (Hansen 1982). 
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Considering these natural variations we have preferred to 

express the trends with reference to cardinal points corrected 

to the nearest cardinal, half cardinal or three letter cardinal 

point. 
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DISCUSSION ON ICE MOVEMENTS 

The observed glacial striae and roches moutonnees drawn on the 

enclosed map are mentioned separately for each island in the 

attached appendix. Each island is divided for descriptive 

purposes into smaller areas, where localities are described and 

where striae and roches moutonnees are listed (see appendix). 

Site numbers mentioned in the appendix refer to site numbers on 

the enclosed map. 

SUDUROY. As stated by Helland (1880) and Geikie (1880) the 

striae and roches moutonnees on Su6uroy indicate ice movements 

to the east as well as to the west, and these authors point out 

that the glaciated outline can be traced up to an altitude of 

ea 440 m. 

Our investigation of the striae, roches moutonnees and icesheds 

on Su6uroy show that the island had its own ice cap, at least 

during the last glaciation, and that the principal iceshed was 

near the present west coast. 

Observations based on the opposing directions of roches mouton

nees indicate that the principal iceshed followed the long axis 

of the island as an undulating NW.-SE trending line. At Loprans -

ei6i,, _ Vagsei6i, Botnsskar6 and west of Sandvik the present 

watersheds were observed to be situated a little to the west of 

the iceshed. 

At Sandvik the iceshed was close to the west coast, the east

ward directed ice draining through the valley to Sandvik and 

the westward directed ice extending out beyond the steep coast

line, where remnants of former cirques occur in the 100 m high, 

almost perpendicular seacliff. 

In Hvalba the iceshed was in the innermost part of the fjord, 
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the west moving ice diverging in a NW direction through Nor6-

bergsei6i and in a SW direction through Hvalbiarei6i. East of 

the iceshed the glacier from the valley south of Hvalba moved 

in a north-west direction to Hvalbiarfj0r6ur where it turned to 

the east. Geikie (1880) noted only west moving ice at Hvalbiar

fj0r6ur. 

At Botnsskar6 the iceshed lies east of the small lake near the 

west coast. The glacier east of the iceshed followed the valley 

to Trongisvagsfj0r6ur. West of the iceshed the cirque, Trongi

svagsbotnur, opens in the same SW direction as indicated by 

striae and roches moutonnees at Botnsskar6 (fig. 2). 

Between Famjin and Hov, where Helland (1880) and Geikie (1880) 

pointed out that the upper limit of the ice cover extended to 

ea. 440 m, the iceshed probably followed the mountain ridge 

La6afelli - Borgarknappur - Hvannafelli; the ice east of the 

iceshed moved through the strongly glaciated valley above the 

village Hov, while west of the iceshed it diverged NW to Famjin 

and SW to Botnur. 

At Vagsei6i the iceshed is probably to be found at the inner

most part of Vagsfj0r6ur. It is likely that the ice from Botn

dalur diverged into an eastward flowing branch and a westward 

flowing branch between the lake and the innermost part of the 

fjord. 

At Lopra the iceshed is situated in the southern part of Lo

pransfj0r6ur at Oyrnatangi. From here the ice moved WSW to 

Lopransei6i and NNE following Lopransfj0r6ur. At the entrance 

to Vagsfj0r6ur it turned eastward (Helland 1880). 
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Fig. 2. Glaciated rock showing ice movement towards the SW 

(site 73). Botnsskaro, Suouroy. 
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SANDOY. The striae and roches moutonnees on Sandoy indicate 

that the ice cover on Sandoy, like that on Su6uroy, radiated 

outwards from the present land area during the last glaciation. 

On the east side of Sandoy the ice direction varies from NNW 

(north of Skopun), to NE (Skalavik) and SE (Husavik and Dalur). 

On the west side of Sandoy the direction is westerly at S0ltu

vik and at the valley north of Skarvanes. 

The iceshed between Husavik on the east coast and the lakes 

St6ravatn and Litlavatn to the west is situated immediately 

east of the present watershed, which continues north along the 

mountain ridge P~tursfjall - Tindur - Reynsendi. 

In the area between Gr6thusvatn and L~kja the ice direction was 

nearly due SE. In Sandsdalur, the NNW-SSE trending valley 

between Skopun and Sandur, the ice flowed northward and south

ward from the iceshed which was situated at the southern end of 

Heimara Halsavatn. At Sandur the south flowing ice from Sands

dalur suddenly changed direction to the SW when it reached the 

already existing lower and shorter western flank of Sandsvagur 

(fig. 3). 

THE NORTHERN ISLANDS. Geikie (1880) pointed out that if a 

somewhat undulating line was drawn NE-SW between Svinoy and 

Vagar, this line would represent the primeval watershed, the 

chief iceshed and the present main watershed of the islands. 

In order to define the chief iceshed more exactly in Saksunar

dalur, Sundini, the valley between Funningsfj0r6ur and Ska

lafj0r6ur, Haraldssund and Hvannasund, the line of the iceshed 

was traced WSW-ENE from Saksunardalur to Hvannasund. 

Near the middle of the valley Saksunardalur, between Dalsa 

running down to Saksun and Stora running down to Hvalvik, there 

is a hummocky area with moraine hills reaching heights of 8-9 

m. The area is about 1 km across (fig. 4). The iceshed in the 

valley is situated near the outlet of Ravnagilsa immediately· 

east of the watershed. Striae and roches moutonnees show that a 

NW flowing ice stream flowed from here to Saksun, while a SE 
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flowing ice stream moved from here through the valley and 

turned south towards Sundini at Hvalv{k. 

Between Nor6skali and Oyrarbakki in Sundini the water depth is 

5 m or less. The lowest water depth was 2 m at the bridge 

between Eysturoy and Streymoy, but during construction of the 

bridge the fjord at this locality was deepened to 4 m (fig. 5). 

As mentioned above, the glacier from Saksunardalur turns south 

towards Sundini at Hvalv{k. A clear north flowing ice movement 

in Sundini, however, can first be ascertained at the village of 

Nor6skali; here the glacier from a WNW-ESE trending valley 

above the village flowed WNW at the village and to the NW north 

of the village. In the valley above Oyri the ice direction is 

westerly, but south of Oyri it becomes more southerly. 

The iceshed in Sundini must therefore be situated in the area 

between Nor6skali and Oyrarbakki. 

At the watershed in the valley between Skalafj0r6ur and Fun

ningsf j0r6ur the stream Vesturdalsa bifurcates into Vestur

dalsa, continuing NW to Funningsfj0r6ur, and into Fjar6ara in 

the opposite direction to Skalafj0r6ur. The watershed occupies 

the swampy area between Vesturdalsa and Fjar6ara. The iceshed 

is situated 70-80 m a.s.l. west of the small lakelet at the 

watershed. Immediately NW of the lakelet, striae and roches 

moutonnees point to the SE, but about 500 m farther to the 

north-west they point NW. 

As in Saksunardalur the area is hummocky, occupied by numerous 

moraine hills (fig. 6). 

In Haraldssund the iceshed is situated immediately south of 

Strond. The lowest depth of water is between Strond and the 

village of Haraldssund (fig. 7). In the lower part of Strandar

dalur, the valley above Strond, the ice direction turns more 

and more towards the NE north of the river, and more and more 

towards the SW south of the river. 
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Fig. 3. The lake Sandsvatn with dune landscape in the fore

ground. The little peninsula west of the bay is strong

ly glaciated. Striae and roches mountonnees indicate 

here that the SE flowing ice from Sandsdalur suddenly 

changed direction to the SW (see fig. 16)~ 
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Fig. 4. Moraine hills reaching heights of 8-9 m near the ices
hed between Dala and Stora in Saksunardalur, Streymoy. 
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between Oyrarbakki and Noroskali. 
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The lowest depth of water in Hvannasund is between the two 

villages Norodepil and the village of Hvannasund. The lowest 

depth in the centre of the sound is 3-4 m west of the church in 

the village of Hvannasund increasing slightly both towards the 

N and towards the S (fig. 8). Northward directed ice movement 

was noted at Leitio (site 2) and southward directed ice move

ment on the C-horizon flow above the church in Hvannasund (site 

3). The icashed is therefore probably located in the area 

between the two villages. 

In Vestmannasund the iceshed is situated ea. 12 km south of the 

line mentioned by Geikie (1880), in the area between Noroara

gj6gv and Sunnaragj6gv. At the centre of Vestmannasund the 

lowest waterdepth of 40-50 m occurs immediately north of 

Noroaragj6gv (fig. 9). North of Noroaragj6gv roches moutonnees 

show a NE direction of the ice and south of Sunnaragj6gv roches 

moutonnees show SE and S directions following the winding 

course of the fjord. On the Vagar side of Vestmannasund we have 

observed glaciated rock ground and striae but not distinct 

roches moutonnees. Geikie (1880) and Helland (1880), however, 

give northerly ice directions from roches moutonnees south of 

Sl~ttanes, and Grossmann & Lomas (1895) and Andr. H0jgaard 

(F0roya Jarofr0oisavn) show southerly ice movement immediately 

north of Marknara opposite Sunnaragj6gv. 

Moving WSW from the iceshed in Vestmannasund we pass the wa

tershed and the possible iceshed in the valley between Fjalla

vatn and S0rvagsvatn on Vagar. North of the watershed in the 

valley between S0rvagsvatn and Fjallavatn striae were observed 

by Andr. H0jgaard (F0roya Jarofr0oisavn) but no roches mouton

nees. It seems likely that the iceshed was near the present 

watershed. The southward flowing ice stream followed the valley 

and the lake S0rvagsvatn to B0sdalafossur, but branched off in 

a westerly direction to S0rvagur, and in an easterly direction 

to Miovagur where it joined the ice stream from the N-S running 

valley at Sandavagur. 

The ice in Vestmannasund, which to the NW flowed out between 

Vagar and Streymoy and to the SE through Vagafj0rour and furt-
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Fig. 6. Moraine hills near the iceshed in the valley between 

Funningsfj0rour and Skalafj0rour, Eysturoy. 
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her south through Hestfj0r6ur, came from the eastern side of 

Vagar and from the numerous cirques and valleys on the western 

side of Streymoy west of a longitudinal iceshed on Streymoy. 

In Sundini, between Streymoy and Eysturoy, the south flowing 

ice was mainly supplied from Saksunardalur, the valley above 

Hosvik, Kollafj0r6ur, Kaldbaksfj0r6ur on the eastern side of 

Streymoy, and from the valley above Oyri and the area above the 

sill on the western side of Eysturoy. The north flowing ice 

passing over the strongly glaciated area at Ei6iskollur emerged 

from the broad valley above the village of Nor6skali, immedia

tely north of the SW-NE trending main iceshed. 

The ice from Kaldbaksfj0r6ur, which overflowed the terrain 

north of Torshavn in a SE direction, joined the ice from 

Havnardalur, south of T6rshavn, running E into N6lsoyarfj0r6ur. 

During the maximal glaciation Nolsoy was entirely overwhelmed 

by ice. 

East of the mountain ridge between Hornfjall in the north and 

Kambur in the south - a local longitudinal iceshed on western 

Eysturoy - the ice moved in a N to NE direction out from Fun

ningsfj0r6ur and Oyndarfj0r6ur and in a SE to SSE direction out 

from G0tuv1k, Lambavik, Rituvik and Skalafj0r6ur. 

The ice overflowed the passes to Oyndarfj0r6ur (Heltnin), G0ta 

(G0tuei6i) and Lambi (Lambarei6i). At Fuglafj0r6ur the ice 

bifurcated into NW and SE streams. 

As mentioned earlier, the main iceshed between southward flo

wing and northward flowing ice in Haraldssund is situated south 

of the village of Strond. The south moving ice from Haraldssund 

met with a northward flowing ice stream from Klaksvik and 

continued westward towards Kalsoyarfj0r6ur. At Bor6oyarv1k 

south of Klaksvik, however, the ice movement was southward. 

On Kalsoy striae and roches moutonnees are· less distinct, so 

that here observations must be viewed with reservation. It can, 

however, be stated that from the area north of Husar the ice 

moved southward (site 7). 
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On Svinoy observations around the village show ice movements to 

the east. 

THE EXTENSION OF THE ICE. Considering the horizontal extension 

of the ice, striae and roches moutonnees can be traced to the 

outermost coasts of the southern as well as of the northern 

islands. The position of the iceshed near the coast of western 

Suouroy an9 the remnants of cirques and valley flanks in the 

steep west coasts of Suouroy and Vagar indicate that the ice 

cover extended far beyond the present coasts. 

With respect to the ex tens ion of the ice cover beyond the 

present coastline south-east of the Faeroe Islands, more recent 

investigations have been made based on counts of glacial erra

tics from the sea bed between the Faeroe Islands and Shetland 

Isles. They show that the ice covered the entire Faeroe shelf 

in this area, but that the shelf ice was rather thin (Waagstein 

& Rasmussen 1975). 

Concerning the upper limit of the glaciation on the mountain 

sides, some heights are already mentioned in older literature. 

However, these must be considered as minimum heights, as the 

weathering in the upper parts of the mountains is highly advan

ced with scree covered mountain sides; striae and roches mou

tonnees are therefore unlikely to be preserved. 

Helland (1879, 1880), Geikie (1880) and Grossman & Lomas (1895) 

do not mention any heights much above 500 m, and it has there

fofe been generally accepted that the ice did not exceed this 

altitude. However, Rudolphi (1913) mentions heights of µp to 

600 m, and our own observations at Reyc>afelstindur (766 m) on 

Eysturoy show that the north-west part of the mountain is 

glaciated, up to 20-30 m below the extremely rugged and weat

hered mountain top (fig. 10). 

An almost straight NW-SE line can be drawn for the glaciation 

limit from the pass Eioisskaro through the mountains Blamans

fjall, Svartbakstindur, Mioalfelli, and Reyoafelstindur to Nols

oy. At Ei6isskaro glaciated surfaces have been observed up to 
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an altitude of about 400 m (Helland 1880, Geikie 1880) 1 ) at 

Blamansfjall and Svartbakstindur to nearly 600 m, and at Mioal

felli to 570 m (Rudolphi 1913). At Reyoafelstindur the glacia

tion limit reaches up to about 750 m, and it lies above the 

glaciated top of Nolsoy (371 m). Thus the highest limit of 

glaciation is in the area of Reyoafelstindur, and falls towards 

the NW. Towards the SE the limit is, as noted, above the top of 

Nolsoy (figs. 11 and 12). 

On the mountains Gi:vrufelli (702 m), Langafjall (600 m) and 

Sandfelli (537 m), running parallel to the valley Saksunardalur 

on Streymoy, Rudolphi (1913) gives the following limits of 

glaciation: Gi:vrufelli 500 m, Langafjall 570 m and Sandfelli 

glaciated to the top. Helland (1880) and Geikie (1880) give 

heights of 500 m for the pass between Saksun and Tj0rnuvik 

(pass height 520 m) and 450-500 m at the pass between Koll

fjaroardalur and the valley leading down to Vestmanna (pass 

height 380 m). Our observations show that the limit of glacia

tion on Nugvan (667 m) on the southern part of Streymoy is 

450-500 m. 

1. Recent observations indicate, however, a higher upper limit 

than 400 m, probably near 500 m. Roches moutonnees at Eiois

skaro point E. 
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Fig.10. Glaciated sill surface on the west side of Reyoa

felstindur on Eysturoy. The top of the mountain (766 m) 

in the background. 
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Fig .11. Map showing the upper limit of noticed glaciation on 

some mountain sides. Numbers in bracket: height of 

mountain. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

On the southern islands striae and roches moutonnees indicate 

that Su6uroy and Sandoy each had a local ice cover at least 

during the last glaciation. On Su6uroy the NW-SE running prin

cipal iceshed is situated near the west coast. 

On the northern islands the undulating main iceshed from Vagar 

to Vi6oy separated NW flowing ice from SE flowing ice during 

the maximal glaciation. On the westernmost part of Vagar the 

ice moved Wand on the northernmost islands NE and E; in other 

words, as earlier pointed out, an ice movement radiating out

ward from the islands during an early stage of glaciation. At a 

later stage the ice followed the major landscape forms, the 

fjords and the related valleys, and at a final stage its course· 

was determined by l~cal terrain forms. 

It is evident that the glaciers followed already existing land 

forms, valleys and fjords. No crossing striae or other signs 

indicating that the glaciers might have had other directions 

are found. It is therefore concluded that throughout the Ice 

Age the main direction of ice movement was determined by the 

pre-glacial major landscape morphology. 

The upper limit of glaciation was at Rey6afelstindur on 

Eysturoy observed to be more than 700 m. 

Based on the observations of striae and roches moutonnees to 

the outermost coasts, of remnants of cirques and valley flanks 

in the steep west coasts and on counts of glacial erratics from 

the sea bottom between the Faeroe Islands and Shetland, it is 

concluded that the ice reached far beyond the present coast 

line occupying a considerable part of the shelf. 

Very little is known about interglacial deposits in the Faeroe 
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Islands. A supposed interglacial deposit at Vi6arei6i is drawn 

attention to by Noe-Nygaard (1939) and a probably secondary 

interglacial deposit at Bor6oyarv1k is described by Rasmussen 

(1972). 
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APPENDIX 

Description of localities. 
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Fig.13. Division of islands into smaller areas for descriptive 
purposes (see appendix). Su6uroy: 1. Sandvik, 2. Hval
ba, 3. Trong isvagsf j0r6ur- Trong isvagsdalur, 4. Vatns

dalur-Hvannhag i--Fro6biarbotnur, 5. 0rav{k, 6. Famjin, 
7. Hov-Porkeri, 8. Botnur, 9. Vagur, 10. Lopra, 11. 
V{karbyrgi, 12. Bl~ing-Sumba. Sandoy: 13. Skopun, 14. 
Nor6ara Halsavatn and Heimara Halsavatn, 15. S0ltuv1k, 
16. Sandur, 17. st6ravatn- and L{tlavatn, 18. Skalav{k, 
19. Husav{k, 20. Dalur. Vagar: 21. Sandavagur, 22. 

Mi6vagur, 23. S0rvagsvatn, 24. S0rvagur, 25. Tindhol
mur. Streymoy: 26. Hvalv1k-Tj0rnuv1k, 27. Hvalv1k-Kol

lafj0r6ur, 28. Kollafjor6ur-Kaldbak, 29. Kaldbak-Torshavn 
and Nolsoy, 30. Saksun, 31. Vestmanna-Leynar, 32. Ley

nar-Nor6radalur, )3. Nor6radalur-Kirkjub0ur. Eysturoy: 
34. Nor6skali-Ei6i, 35. Nor6skali-Raktangi, 36. 

Gj6gv-Funningsfj0r6ur, 37. Skalafj0r6ur, 38. Oyndar
fj0r6ur, 39. Fuglafj0r6ur, 40. Leirv{k, 41. G0ta, 42. 

Lambi, 43. Rituv{k. Nor6oyar: 44. Kalsoy, 45. Bor6oy, 
46. Vi6oy, 47. Svinoy. 
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SUDUROY 

SUDUROY is the southernmost island of the Faeroe Islands, about 

32 km long, with a maximum width of about 13 km. It has an area 

of about 166 km2 • 

The west coast, which has an approximately linear NW-SE trend, 

is mostly steep and inaccessible, while the east coast is 

dissected by deep inlets: Sandvik, Hvalbiarfj0rour, Trongi

svagsfj0rour, Hovsfj0rour and Vagsfj0rour. These inlets conti

nue inland as broad, gently rising valleys, all of them except 

Hovsfj0rour reaching almost to the west coast. 

The dip on Suouroy is generally north-eastwards; on the sout

hern part of the island it is to the ENE, while further north 

it is to the NE and NNE. On the north-western part of the 

island, in the area between Prestfjall and Grimsfjall, the dip 

is northerly. 

Schr0der (1971) has demonstrated from geophysical evidence that 

the boundary between the lower and the middle basalt series 

east of Suouroy continues southwards along the west coast on 

northern Suouroy. This boundary could imply a westerly dip west 

of the island. Only the lower and the middle basalt series 

occur on Suouroy, where they are separated by the coal-bearing 

sequence. 

The lower basalt series is exposed on Hvalbiareioi and in the 

valley south of Hvalba; north of Hvalba the middle basalt 

series predominates. Similarly, the lower series is found in 

the valley Trongisvagsdalur and over the entire island south of 

Oyrnafjall. 

The lamellar zones on Suouroy have, like the dykes, a predomi

nantly NW-SE orientation, particularly in the southern part of 
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the island, i.e. in the lower basalt series. They are usually 

broad, often strongly brecciated, and it is probable that their 

formation ante-dates that of the middle basalt series (Rasmus

sen & Noe-Nygaard 1969, 1970). 

1. Sandvik. On the most northerly part of Su6-

uroy, a valley runs almost exactly E-W from 

the bai at Sandvik to the sheer cliff wall at 

Latragj6gv on the west coast of the island. 

The valley floor has a more or less continuous 

soil cover, as may be seen along the numerous 

small streams. The thickest soil cover is 

found at the eastern end of the valley. Only 

on the northern valley slope have roches mou

tonnees been found (sites 19 and 75), and one 

occurence of striae, E-W (site 19). Both lo

calities clearly show ice movement towards the 

east. On the steeper southern side of the val

ley the rocky ground is far more exposed, but 

because of the intense weathering observations 

are difficult. 

At the western end of the valley, roches mou

tonnees show westward ice movement (sites 20 

and 21). Glacial action can here be traced out 

over the most westerly cliff face, where the 

ice has descended a steep wall from a height 

of about 90 m. 

The watershed is close to the west coast, im

mediately east of a low WSW-ENE trending gla

ciated ridge crossing the valley (site 22), 

while the iceshed is probably situated in a 

300 m long hummocky area east of the waters

hed. 

Site 19. Striae (E-W). Roches moutonnees (E). 

Site 20. Roches moutonnees (W). 

Site 21. Roches moutonnees (W). 



Site 22. Roches moutonnees (W). 

Site 75. Roches moutonnees (E). 
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2. Hvalba. The valleys NorObergseiOi and Hval

biarei6i extend westwards from the settlement 

of Hvalba. NorObergseiOi runs in a north-we

sterly direction north of Grimsfjall, while 

Hvalbiarei6i runs south-westerly south of 

Grimsfjall. The mountain Grimsfjall divided a 

valley glacier moving from east to west. In 

the northern valley there is soil and grass 

cover, and the whole valley is cultivated. 

Exposures are rare, but a few roches mouton

nees show stoss sides to the SE and ESE, and 

are thus evidence of ice movement towards the 

NW and WNW (sites 12 and 13). 

In contrast to the northern valley, the expo

sed bedrock in the southern valley exhibits a 

well-developed roches moutonnees area, showing 

glacial movement towards the SW and SSW (sites 

8-11) • Several NE-SW striae have been seen 

(site 10) • 

On the northern side of Hvalbiarfj0rOur, at 

Hamranes and Hvitanes, roches moutonnees cle

arly show glacier movement to the east (sites 

80 and 82). On the southern side of the fjord 

at Ranin, roches moutonnees also indicate ea

sterly ice directions (sites 30 and 31). 

At the head of the valley south of Hvalba 

NW-SE and NNW-SSE trending striae have been 

found. Roches moutonnees indicate ice movement 

out of the valley towards the innermost part 

of Hvalbiarfj0rOur (sites 41-45). At the val

·ley mouth an exposure on the eastern slope 

above the lagoon shows a stoss side towards 

the SW and a lee side to the NE, indicating 
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that the glacier here changed direction to the 

east to flow along Hvalbiarfj0r~ur (site 32). 

The iceshed must therefore be between the lo

calities showing westward ice movement and 

those showing eastward ice movement. The most 

probable position is close to the coast near 

Hvalba.· 

Site 8. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

Site 9. Roches Moutonnees (SSW). 

Site 10. Striae (NE-SW). Roches 

moutonnees (SSW). 

Site 11. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

Site 12. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 13. Roches moutonnees (WNW). 

Site 30. Roches moutonnees (E). 

Site 31. Roches moutonnees (E). 

Site 32. Roches moutonnees (NE). 

Site 41. Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 42. Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 43. Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 44. Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 45. Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 80. Roches moutonnees (ENE). 

Site 82. Roches moutonnees (ENE). 

h Trongisvagsfj0r~ur - Trongisvagsdalur has a 

total length of about 10 km. The fjord runs 

inland in a north-westerly direction, and con

tinues westwards as a valley, Trongisvags

dalur, up to the iceshed. West of the i.ceshed 

is a cirque, Trongisvagsbotnur, which runs 

south-westwards to the west coast. 

Well-developed roches moutonnees are found on 

both sides of the fjord. They show ice move

ment to the SE out of the fjord (sites 23, 58, 

63, 69 north of the fjord and 28, 55, 56 south 
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of the fjord). In the eastern part of the val

ley Trongisvagsdalur the glacier movement was 

almost due east (sites 14, 16, 17 and 74). 

At Botnsskar6 the iceshed can be defined with 

great accuracy. The area shows heavy glacia

tion with roches moutonnees showing ice move

ment towards the SW and WSW (sites 2-7 and 73) 

(Fig. 2). 

Trongisvagsfj0r6ur 

Site 23. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Site 28. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 55. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 56. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 58. Striae (NW-SE). Roches 

moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 63. Striae (NNW-SSE). Roches 

moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 69. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Trongisvagsdalur 

Site 2. Striae (NE-SW). 

Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 3. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 4. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

Site 5. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 6. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 7. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 14. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Site 16. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Site 17. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Site 73. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 74. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

4. Vatnsdalur - Hvannhagi - Fro6biarbotnur. 
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Vatnsdalur opens to the north into Hvalbiar

fj0reur. The lake in the valley lies about 60 

m above sea-level. The valley is, however, 

extensively vegetation covered, and no obser

vations of striae or roches moutonnees have 

been made. 

At Todnes, in Hvannhagi, roches moutonnees 

indicate ice movement towards the ENE (site 

64) • 

Froebiarbotnur opens to the east. The valley 

floor has a uniform vegetation cover, but ex

posed basalt areas are seen on the flanks of 

the valley, up to an altitude of about 370 m. 

Roches moutonnees show ice movement to the E 

(site 72), and to the SE (sites 70, 71). 

Hvannhagi 

Site 64. Roches moutonnees (ENE). 

Fro<!>biarbotnur 

Site 70. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Site 71. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Site 72. Roches moutonnees (E). 

5. 0ravik, The valley at 0ravik, south of 

Trongisvagsfj0reur, runs approximately E-W. 

Valdaskare forms the iceshed between the val

ley and a SW-facing cirque near Famjin. The 

valley at 0ravik is completely covered by ve

getation, and only one site has been found 

with roches moutonnees, showing ice movement 

to the ESE (site 62). South of the bay roches 

moutonnees were directed to the E (site 57). 

Site 57. Roches moutonnees (E). 
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Fig.14. Roches moutonnees showing ice movement towards the SW 

(site 25) at Vagseioi, Suouroy. 
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Site 62. Roches moutonnees (ESE). 

6. Famjin. In the SW-facing cirque above 

Famjin, around lake Kirkjuvatn, roches mouton

nees show ice movement to the SW (sites 48 and 

49) • 

The valley south of Famj in opens to the NW. 

Areas with exposed bedrock occur as flat, 

glaciated basalt surfaces. Distinct roches 

moutonnees showing ice movement towards the NW 

(sites 59-61) are found along .Ain Mikla near 

lake Rattarvatn and the lake at Blafossur. 

Site 48. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 49. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

Site 59. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 60. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 61. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

7. Hov - Porker i. The valley opening towards 

the east at the settlement of Hovis a parti

cularly fine example of glacial action. The 

terrain is very uneven and hummocky, with 

elongated NW-SE mounds or ridges irt the valley 

following the dominating lamellar zone system; 

these have acted as zones of weakness during 

the glaciation. 

Observations of striae and roches moutonnees 

along Hovsa show ice movement in easterly 

(sites 27, 51, 52, 53 and 79}, and south-ea

sterly directions (sites 50 and 54). Easterly 

ice movement ~s also recorded by a drumlin at 

Porkeri (site 26). 

Hov 

Site 27. Roches moutonnees (E). 
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Site 50. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Site 51. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Site 52. Striae (E-W) • 

Site 53 Striae (E-W) • 

Site 54. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 79. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Porkeri 

Site 26. Drumlin (E). 

8. Botnur. The iceshed between the Hov valley 

and the west-facing valley of Botnur, is for

med by the crest between Borgarknappur and 

Hvannafelli. South-west of Ryskivatn roches 

moutonnees have been observed on both sides of 

a gravel road; ice movement was towards the 

SW. 

Site 67. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

h Vagur. No definite roches moutonnees have 

been observed along the north side of Vags

fj0r~ur because of soil and grass cover. In the 

vicinity of Nes (site 24), however, stoss and 

lee sides indicate ice movement towards the 

east. The exposures on the mountain slopes are 

clearly glaciated, but greatly weathered. On 

the southern side of the fjord roches mouton

nees indicating ice movement towards the ESE 

have been found only at site 35. 

At V~gsei~i the terrain is flat and grassy. At 

the west end of the little lake well-formed 

roches moutonnees show ice movement towards 

the SW (site 25) (fig. 14). Glacier movement 

can be traced from Botndalur (site 68) towards 

the SE. The iceshed was probably located near 

the east coast. 
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Site 24. Roches moutonnees ( E) • 

Site 25. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

Site 35. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Site 68. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

10. Lopra. Numerous roches moutonnees on Oyr

natangi on the west side of Lopransfj0r6ur 

point SSW (site 37) towards Lopransei6i. Lo

pransei6i is a continuation of Lopransfj0r6ur 

towards the WSW. The terrain is strongly gla

ciated, and gives an overwhelming impress ion 

of having been formed by a glacier flowing WSW 

(site 38). 

At Akratangi on the east side of Loprans

fj0r6ur one large exposure shows traces of ice 

movement to the NNE (site 78). 

Site 37. Roches moutonnees (SSW) • 

Site 38. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 78. Roches moutonnees (NNE). 

11. V1karbyr9i. In Siglidalur, the valley 

above V:i:karbyrgi, roches moutonnees showing 

ice movement to the NNE and NE (sites 83 and 

84) and weak striae trending NNE-SSW (site 83) 

have been observed. North of the stream, lower 

in the valley, only one site has been found 

with obvious roches moutonnees, which show ice 

movement to the ENE (site 85). 

Site 83. Striae (NNE-SSW). 

Roches moutonnees (NNE and NE). 

Site 84. Roches moutonnees (NE) • 

Site 85. Roches moutonnees (ENE). 

12. Bladn9 - Sumba. On the southernmost part 

of Su6uroy the ice movement must be assumed to 

have been easterly on the east coast at Bl~-
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ing, but south-easterly at Akraberg on the 

southern tip of the island. The valley at the 

village of Sumba runs south-westwards, but has 

a completely grass covered surface, and no 

exposures were found. The iceshed was probably 

in the vicinity of the ridge Eggjargar6ur, 

which connects Knukur with Skalin. The ridge 

was formed by extensive late glacial landsli

des in Bl~ing (J0rgensen 1972). 
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SANDOY 

SANDOY. Sandoy is situated between Su6uroy to the south and 

Streymoy to the north. A row of three small islands, Skuvoy, 

Stora D1mun and Litla D1mun, continues the trend of the north

west coast of Sandoy. Sandoy is 23 km long in a NW-SE direction 

and 14 km from east to west. Its area is about 112 km2. 

A broad valley runs NW-SE through the island from Skopun on the 

north coast to Sandur on the south coast including the lakes 

Nor6ara Halsavatn and Heimara Halsavatn, Sandsvatn and Grothus

vatn. 

The north coast is rather steep except at the harbour at Sko

pun. The west coast is, for the most part, almost perpendicular 

up to an altitude of about 300 m. The only inlet on the west 

coast is S0ltuv1k. 

The highest mountain east of the valley is Tindur, 479 m 

a.s.l., situated in the middle of the mountain ridge Reynsendi 

- Tindur - Pa!tursfjall - Hei6afjall. On the east coast small 

inlets are found at Skalavik, Husav{k and Dalur. On the south

eastern part of Sandoy a valley bifurcates north-east to Ska

lavik and south-east to Husavik. 

The highest point west of the valley is Eiriksfjall, 411 m 

a.s.l., situated in the middle of the mountain ridge Endin -

Eiriksfjall - B0llufjall. 

Sandoy is mostly built up of lava flows belonging to the upper 

basalt series. From Skopun the C-horizon - the boundary between 

the middle basalt series and the upper basalt series - can be 

traced westward and southward in the steep bird-cliffs to the 

east of Salth0vdi. The lava flows dip to the ENE. 
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The major landscape feature is that typical of the upper basalt 

series, but although the step-like appearance of the slopes is 

evident, the hills generally appear smooth and rounded because 

of a dense vegetation cover. The dykes and lamellar zones have 

a main NNE-SSW direction, but are much fewer in number than on 

the northern islands. 

13. Skopun .• The settlement of Skopun occurs on 

the north coast of Sandoy. Low basalt ridges 

trending NNW-SSE are found west of Skopun, and 

are clearly smoothed and rounded at their 

south-eastern ends. Small, narrow NNW-SSE 

elongated lakes are found between the ridges 

(fig. 15). 

Immediately around Skopun, roches moutonnees 

indicate diverging directions of ice movement 

from NNE at the most easterly site (site 31) 

to N (site 32), NNW (site 33) and NW (site 

34). Farther west, in the ridge-and-lake area, 

the movement of the glaciers was clearly to

wards the NNW (sites 35, 36 and 37). This is 

indicated not only by the stoss and lee sides 

of the roches moutonnees, but also by the 

landscape features at a larger scale, i.e. the 

shape of the NNW-SSE trending ridges. 

Site 31. Roches moutonnees (NNE) • 

Site 32. Roches moutonnees (N) • 

Site 33. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 34. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 35. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 36. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 37. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

14. Nor6ara Halsavatn and Heimara Halsavatn. 

Nor6ara Halsavatn is bordered to the north by 

a slightly elevated area up to 130 m a.s.1., 

which is the highest part of the valley. 
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Fig .15. Basalt ridges trending NNW-SSE in the ridge and lake 

area west of Skopun, Sandoy. Stoss sides to the SSE. 
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Fig.16. Strongly glaciated rock with glacial striae 

little peninsula west of the village of Sandur 

ting ice movement to the SW (site 2). 

on the 

indica-
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At the northern end of Nor~ara Halsavatn the 

roches moutonnees indicate ice movement to

wards the N and NNW (sites 7 ~nd 8). The ter

rain is vegetation-covered and block-strewn. 

At the southern end of Heimara Halsavatn bed

rock exposures show ice movement towards the N 

(site 9), but immediately to the south of this 

locality roches moutonnees are found indica

ting ice movement towards the SE (sites 10 and 

11). Thus the iceshed occurs just south of 

Heimara Halsavatn. The present watershed is 

located at site 7 at the northern end of 

Nor~ara Halsavatn. 

Site 7. Roches moutonnees (N and NNW). 

Site 8. Roches moutonnees (N) • 

Site 9. Roches moutonnees (N) • 

Site 10. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 11. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

15. S0ltuv1k. From S0ltuv1k a lowland area 

extends in a south-easterly direction. The 

exposed bedrock is glaciated. Roches mouton

nees indicating ice movement towards the SW 

were observed at the western end of Hv1thamar 

(site 13) and north of the bay (site 40). In 

the valley head south of S0ltuv1k the roches 

moutonnees indicate ice movement in a NNW 

direction (site 41) • 

Site 13. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 40. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

Site 41. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

16. Sandur. The settlement of Sandur lies on 

the east side of a small peninsula between 

Sandsvagur and Gr6tv1k. The lake Sandsvatn, a 

little more than 2 km long and 2-4 m deep, is 

separated from the bay of Sandsvagur by a 400 
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m broad sand barrier, the only dune landscape 

on the Faeroes (fig. 3). The lake Gr6thusvatn 

west of the peninsula is about l km long and 

200 m wide. It is separated from the bay of 

Gr6tv1k by a barrier of boulders. 

In the cultivated area north-west of the vil

lage the ice direction indicated by roches 

moutonnees is to the SE (site 6). 

The area between Sandsvagur and Gr6tv1k is 

strongly glaciated right up to the edge of the 

approximately 40 m high, vertical sea-cliff to 

the west. 

On the western side of this area roches mou

tonnees and striae indicate south-westerly ice 

movement (sites 1, 2 and 26) (fig. 16}. 

In the area near Gr6thusvatn a few exposures 

indicate a southerly ice direction (sites 3, 4 

and 5). 

The southerly direction of glacier movement 

can still be traced west of Gr6thusvatn, where 

roches moutonnees indicate ice movement to

wards the SSE (site 15} and striae trending 

NNE-SSW (site 14}. At the coast south-east of 

L~kja (site 25} roches moutonnees indicate ice 

movement towards the SE. 

Site 1. Roches moutonnees (SW}. 

Striae (NE-SW}. 

Site 2. Roches moutonnees (SW-SSW}. 

Striae (NE-SW and NNE-SSW}. 

Site 3. Roches moutonnees (SSE} • 

Site 4. Roches moutonnees ( s} • 

Site 5. Roches moutonnees (S and SSW}. 

Site 6. Roches moutonnees (SE} • 
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Site 14. Striae (NNE-SSW). 

Site 15. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 25. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 26. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

17. St6ravatn and Litlavatn. The E-W trending 

valley on the south-west coast of Sandoy, 

north of Skarvanes, contains the lakes St6-

ravatn and Litlavatn. The area immediately east 

of the watershed (ea. 70 m a.s.l.) is marshy 

with no exposures, but around Li tlava tn the 

bedrock is glaciated. The finest examples of 

roches moutonnees are found north-east of 

Litlavatn (sites 21 and 22), and show ice mo

vement to the w. The same direction is indi

cated by roches moutonnees south of Litlavatn 

(sites 23 and 24). 

South and east of Storavatn the bedrock is 

heavily glaciated. To the south roches mouton

nees indicate ice movement towards the SW 

(site 27) and wsw (site 28). East of the lake 

the roches moutonnees show ice movement to the 

w (site 29) • The same direction is found north 

of St6ravatn (site 30) • 

Site 21. Roches moutonnees (W) • 

Site 22. Roches moutonnees (W) • 

Site 23. Roches moutonnees (W) • 

Site 24. Roches moutonnees (W) • 

Site 27. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 28. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 29. Roches moutonnees (W) • 

Site 30. Roches moutonnees (W) • 

18. Skalavik. The bedrock is sparsely exposed 

in the valley at Skalavik. Near the· stream 

Stora, a rock exposure indicates ice movement 

towards the ENE (site 16). On the north slope 
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of Hei6afjall some roches moutonnees can be 

seen, and indicate ice movement to the NE 

(sites 17 and 18) • 

Site 16. Roches moutonnees (ENE) • 

Site 17. Roches moutonnees (NE) • 

Site 18. Roches moutonnees (NE) • 

19. Husav{k. The valley at Husav{k is almost 

entirely cultivated. At Takmyrar roches mou

tonnees are found indicating movement to the 

SE (site 19), SE and SSE (site 20). 

Site 19. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Site 20. Roches moutonnees (SE and SSE). 

20. Dalur. No rock exposures can be seen in 

the valley floor and those on the slopes are 

highly weathered. On the northern slope near 

the val~ey head roches moutonnees indicate ice 

movement towards the.ESE (site 39). 

Site 39. Roches moutonnees (ESE). 
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VAGAR 

VAGAR. Vagar belongs, together with Tindholmur and Mykines, to 

the westernmost of the northern islands. Vagar has an area of 

177,6 km2, and in a WNW-ESE direction it is 22 km in length. A 

valley including S0rvagsvatn and Fjallavatn, dissects the 

island from B0sdalafossur in the south to Vikar in the north. 

The watershed between the two lakes is about 120 m a.s.l. From 

the northern part of S0rvagsvatn a low-lying tract runs west

ward to S0rvagur, and from the southern part of the lake a 

similar low-lying tract runs eastward to Mibvagur. From Sanda

vagur a valley runs in a northerly direction to Vestmannasund. 

The highest mountains are in the westernmost part of the 

island, and include Arnafjall, 722 m high. The north and west 

coasts are steep, sometimes nearly perpendicular, and reach 

altitudes of 300-400 m, while the east coast is more gently 

sloping and vegetation covered. 

Apart from the lowermost lava flows in the steep western moun

tain wall between Gasadalur and Vikar, the island consists only 

of lavas from the middle basalt series. The main landscape form 

is therefore that typical of the middle basalt series, with 

convex formed, often vegetation covered mountain slopes. 

21. Sandavagur. There are only few exposures 

in the N-S trending valley along Stora. Howe

ver, roches moutonnees were observed on both 

sides of the valley, on the eastern side on a 

partly exposed basalt flow about 70 m a.s.l. 

(site 3), and on the western side on a well-

marked flow about 85 m a.s.l. (site 4). 

Site 3. Roches moutonnees (S) 

Site 4. Roches moutonnees (S). 
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22. Mi~vagur. Because of soil cover (cultiva

ted areas} exposures are seen only along the 

coast. Roches moutonnees were observed above 

Prestgj6gv on the southern side of the fjord 

about 40 m a.s.1., and indicate the ice direc

tion to be out of the fjord (site 8). 

Site 8. Roches moutonnees (ESE}. 

23. S0rvagsvatn. The valley crossing Vagar 

with S0rvagsvatn to the south and Fjallavatn 

to the north follows the predominant NW-SE 

direction of the fjords. S0rvagsvatn is about 

6 km long and 500-800 m wide. The water level 

is 32 m a. s. 1. The greatest depths of water 

are found in the northern part (59 m} and in 

the southernmost part (45 m}, separated by a 

shallower area (Dali 1977}. On the slopes 

there are only few exposures, but along the 

lake shore exposures are frequent. Distinct 

directions of striae and roches moutonnees 

indicate that the main course of the ice coin

cides with the course of the lake shore; on 

the eastern side (sites 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 14} 

and on the western side (sites 9, 10}. On the 

western side of the lake the ice branched off 

to S0rvagur (sites 16, 17} and on the eastern 

side of the lake it branched off to Mi~vagur 

(site 13, 15} • 

Site 5. Roches moutonnees (S} • 

Site 6. Roches moutonnees (SSW} • 

Striae (NNE-SSW} 

Site 7. Roches moutonnees (SW and W}. 

Striae (E-W} • 

Site 9. Roches moutonnees (S and SSE}. 

Site 10. Roches moutonnees (S} • 

Site 11. Roches moutonnees (SSE} • 

Site 12. Roches moutonnees (SSE}. 
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Site 13. Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 14. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Site 15. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Site 16. Roches moutonnees (SSW, SW and WSW). 

Site 17. Roches moutonnees (W) • 

24. S0rvagur. S0rvagsfj0r5ur faces WNW. Se

veral cirques open into the fjord. both on the 

northern and on the southern side. In the in

ner part of S0rvagsfj0r~ur (sites 1, 18) and 

in the outer part (site 2) roches moutonnees 

and striae show ice movement out of the fjord. 

Site 1. Striae (NW-SE) • 

Site 2. Striae (WNW-ESE). 

Site 18. Roches moutonnees (WNW) • 

25. Tindholmur. The south side of Tindholmur 

is almost vertical and reaches a height of 262 

m; the vegetation covered north side forms the 

continuation of the southern flank of S0r

vagsfj0r5ur. 

Site 1. Striae (E-W). Roches moutonnees (W). 
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STREYMOY 

STREYMOY. Streymoy is situated between Vagar and Eysturoy. It 

·has an area of 373,5 km2, ~ length in a NW-SE direction of 47 

km, and a greatest width of 15 km. It is separated from Vagar 

by Vestmannasund and from Eysturoy by Sundini. 

The northern part of Streymoy is cut by a broad valley, Saksu

nardalur, about 10 km long, and the southern part by another 

broad valley, Kollfjaroardalur, which is about 6 km long. 

The highest mountains are found in the northern part of the 

island (Koppenni, 790 m) • The mountains to the south are ge

nerally· lower, with the exception of Skcelingsfjall (763 m). 

The only significant bays on the west coast are those at Vest

manna and Saksun. The north-west coast is very steep, and 

sometimes more than 500 m high. The east coast of Streymoy is 

sheltered, like the west coast of Eysturoy. Steep coastal 

cliffs occur only to the north-west and south-east where the 

coast is exposed to the attack of the sea. On both sides of the 

sound separating the two islands the terrain slopes gently 

towards the coast. Erosion has been insignificant since the Ice 

Age, on recently exposed bedrock, striae and roches moutonees 
can be found down near the shoreline. 

In addition to a few small bays, two deep fjords occur, Kolla

fj0rour and Kaldbaksfj0rour. 

The northern part of the island is, like Vagar, exclusively 

built up of lavas belonging to the middle basalt series. In the 

central part the middle basalt series is mostly overlain by the 
upper basalt series. On the southern part, and on Nolsoy, only 

the upper basalt series is present. The thick Streymoy sill is 

well exposed on the west side of the island. Dykes and lamellar 
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zones occur most frequently in a zone across the northern part 

of the island. 

26. Hvalvik - Tj0rnuv1k. At site 54, about 5 

km to the north of Hvalvik, roches moutonnees 

indicate ice movement towards the N. Striae 

with a N-S trend are also found on a conspi

cuously grooved erosional remnant at the 

roadside a little further north (site 55). 

From the valley at Haldarsvik the ice moved 

ESE into Sundini (site 56), but immediately 

north of Haldarsvik roches moutonnees show 

that the ice moved due N (site 60) and then 

followed the course of the fjord towards the 

NNW (sites 57 and 58). From the valley at 

Tj0rnuv1k a glacier moved towards the NE and 

joined the ice flow from Sundini (site 59). 

Site 54. Roches moutonnees (N) • 

Site 55. Striae (N-S} • 

Site 56. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Site 57. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 58. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 59. Roches moutonnees (NE) • 

Site 60. Roches moutonnees (N) • 

27. Hvalv1k - Kollafj0r5ur. In the valley Sak

sunardalur, north-west of Hvalvik, roches 

moutonnees near Ravnagilsa (site 132) show ice 

movement towards the SE. 

On the valley slopes south-west of the village 

of Hosvik, roches moutonnees indicate ice mo

vement towards the ENE and NE (sites 63 and 

64) • 

Around Kjalnestangi the low-lying coastal area 

is distinctly glaciated. Immediately north of 

Kjalnestangi some roches moutonnees indicate 
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ice movement to the SSE (site 61}. Further 

north (site 62), both roches moutonnees and 

glacial striae show movement in the same 

direction. 

Near the head of Kollafj0re>ur roches mouton-
, 

show SE ice direction out of the fjord nees 

(site 9 5} • 

Site 61. Roches moutonnees (SSE} • 

Site 62. Roches moutonnees (SSE}. 

Striae (NNW-SSE}. 

Site 63. Roches moutonnees (ENE and NE}. 

Site 64. Roches moutonnees (NE} • 

Site 95. Roches moutonnees (SE} • 

Site 132.Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

28. Kollafj0re>ur - Kaldbak. The coastal -slopes 

are rather steep, except at the village Kald

bak on the south coast. From the village Kald

bak a NW-SE trending valley rises to an alti

tude of 300 m1 small lakes and numerous ridges 

are elongated NW-SE. Numerous glaciated expo

sures can be seen on the slopes east and west 

of H0gadalsa 1 striae, roches moutonnees and 

elongated hillocks indicate ice movements to 

the SE (sites 66, 67, 86, and 87). 

The high-lying valley of Tyggjara is also 

characterized by the presence of elongated, 

heavily glaciated hills (roches moutonnees}, 

clearly indicating ice movement towards the SE 

and SSE (sites 88, 89 and 90). Some exposures 

show glacial striae running NW-SE (site 88}. 

Two large lakes ( the largest a little more 

than 500 m long) and several smaller ones 

(many elongated NW-SE} can be seen in the val

ley at about 260 m a.s.l. The lakes are situ

ated in rock basins. 
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Along the north coast of Kaldbaksfj0rour, ro

ches moutonnees and striae have been observed 

only betw~en the village Kaldbak and Kaldbaks

nes. West of the landing-place at Kaldbak ro

ches moutonnees indicate ice movement in an 

ESE direction (site 71) and on Mogvanes, a 

small flat, rocky foreland situated where the 

NW-SE trending valley of H0gadalsa opens into 

the fjord, both roches moutonnees SE and 

striae NW-SE can be seen (site 70). At Kald

baksnes striae run E-W and ESE-WNW (sites 68 

and 69). North of Kaldbaksnes glacial striae 

trending NNW-SSE were observed at site 91. 

Site 66. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Site 67. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 68. Striae (E-W). 

Site 69. Striae (ESE-WNW and E-W). 

Site 70. Roches moutonnees {SE). 

Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 71. Roches moutonnees (ESE). 

Site 86. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Site 87. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Site 88. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 89. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 90. Roches moutonnees (SE and SSE). 

Site 91. Striae (NNW-SSE). 

29. Kaldbak - T6rshavn and Nolsoy. The terrain 

between Kaldbaksfj0rour and T6rshavn is une

ven, and marked by NW-SE trending topographic 

features: water courses, gullies and elongated 

hillocks. 

On the south coast of Kaldbaksfj0rour the 

striae and roches moutonnees are parallel to 

the winding course of the fjord. North-west of 
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Fig.17. Heavily glaciated bedrock can be seen in the NW-SE 

trending gullies through the basalt benches east of the 

village of Sund, Streyrnoy (sites 75, 77 and 79). 
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the village of Sund roches moutonnees and 

striae indicate ice movement to the ESE (sites 

80 and 85) , and at Sund, towards the E (site 

65) • From the valley above Sund a local ice 

stream flowed NNE into Kaldbaksfj0r~ur (site 

15). Immediately before the south coast of 

Kaldbaksfj0r~ur turns towards the south-east, 

the roches moutonnees point E (sites 76 and 

78) while north of Hvitanes they point ESE 

(sites 7-10), and at Hvitanes SE (sites 

11-13). 

East of Sund at the entrance of the fjord he

avily glaciat€d bedrock can be seen in gullies 

through the basalt benches showing directions 

ESE to SE (sites 75, 77 and 79) (fig. 17). 

Between Hvi tanes and Hoyvik NNW-SSE running 

striae (site 14) and at Hoyv:ik SE to SSE 

directed roches moutonnees were observed (site 

24 and 25). 

Observations on glacial striae and roches 

moutonnees within the boundaries of the oldest 

part of the capital T6rshavn are among the 

earliest observations on glacial phenomena in 

the Faeroe Islands (Chambers 1856, and later 

authors). 

In the outskirts of T6rshavn, where bedrock 

has been blasted in order to make way for the 

expanding town, a great number of glaciated 

exposures have now been destroyed, but in the 

oldest part of the town there are still se-

veral well-preserved 

of them forming the 

houses. 

roches moutonnees, some 

foundations of the old 

Fine roches moutonnees are to be seen at the 
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ancient fort (site 17), indicating ice move

ment towards the SSE and SE and be-hind the 

fort the same directions are seen all over the 

old town (sites 18, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 

and 32). 

In the inner part of the valley Havnardalur 

roches moutonnees show i.ce movement towa-rds 

SSE and ESE (sites 16 and 20), and in the ou

ter part of the valley in an easterly direc

tion (sites 21 and 22). North of Glyvursnes 

striae are oriented NW-SE (site 46), but south 

of Glyvursnes roches moutonnees show direction 

towards SSW following the coast (site 101). 

Nolsoy is separated from Streymoy by N6ls-

oyarfj0rdur. The lower, northern part 

a.s.l.) ,. and the higher southern part 

(74 m 

(Egg-

jarklettur, 371 m), are connected by an isth

mus. The west side is heavily glaciated to the 

summit, roches moutonnees point ESE (sites 2, 

3 and 4). The east side is steep and inacces

sible. 

In the northern part of N6lsoy (site 5), and 

on the isthmus (site 1) roches moutonnees 

showing the same direction ESE were observed. 

Kaldbak - T6rshavn 

Site 7. Roches moutonnees (ESE). 

Site 8. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Striae (ESE-WNW). 

Site 9. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Striae (ESE-WNW). 

Site 10. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Striae (ESE-WNW) • 

Site 11. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Striae (NW-SE). 
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Site 12. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 13. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 14. Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 15. Roches moutonnees (NNE). 

Site 16. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Site 17. Roches moutonnees (SSE and SE). 

Site 18. Striae (NW-SE) • 

Site 20. Roches.moutonnees (ESE) • 

Site 21. Roches moutonnees ( E) • 

Site 22. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Site 23. Roches moutonnees (SSE and SE) • 

Site 24. Roches moutonnees (SSE and SE) • 

Site 25. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Site 26. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Site 27. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 28. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 29. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 30. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 31. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Site 32. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 46. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 65. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Striae (E-W). 

Site 75. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 76. Roches moutonnees (E and ESE). 

Site 77. Roches moutonnees (SE and ESE). 

Site 78. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Site 79. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Striae (ESE-WNW). 

Site 80. Striae (ESE-WNW). 

Site 85. Roches moutonnees (ESE). 

Striae (ESE-WNW). 

Site 101.Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

Nolsoy 

Site 1. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 
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Site 2. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Site 3. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Site 4. Roches moutonnees (ESE). 

Site s. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

30. Sak sun. From Sak sun a long broad valley, 

Saksunardalur, leads south-eastwards in the 

direction of ·avalvik. Immediately west of the 

village of Saksun a hanging valley trends 

northward along Gellingara, and on the south 

side of Saksunardalur another hanging valley, 

Heljardalur, trends SW, terminating in a cleft 

on the west coast. There are only few expo

sures in the valleys. 

North-west of the watershed in Saksunardalur 

roches moutonnees very clearly indicate ice 

movement towards the NNW (sites 92 and 93). 

Farther to the west, near the lagoon at Sak

sun, the direction is WNW (site 94). On a hig

her level, at Breic>a on the south side of 

Saksunardalur, the roches moutonnees point NW 

(site 115) • 

In the valley of Gellingara fine exposures of 

roches moutonnees point to the SSW and S (si

tes 124, 125, 126, and 127). 

Heljardalur opens into Saksunardalur at 200 m 

a.s.l. above a high steep slope. At the edge 

of this slope roches moutonnees show ice mo

vement to the E (site 116), but farther to the 

west in the valley the roches moutonnees point 

to the WSW (sites 117, 118 and 119). 

Near the west coast, in a tributary valley to 

Heljardalur, roches moutonnees show that the 

ice followed the valley trend towards the SSW 

(sites 120, 121). 
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On a higher level north-west of Heljardalur 

glaciation shows local ice movements towards 

the NW (site 122) and SE (site 123). 

Site 92. Roches moutonnees (NNW). 

Site 93. Roches moutonnees (NNW). 

Site 94. Roches moutonnees (WNW). 

Site 115. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 116. Roches moutonnees (E). 

Site 117. Roches moutonnees (WSW). 

Site 118. Roches moutonnees (WSW). 

Site 119. Roches moutonnees (WSW). 

Site 120. Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

Site 121. Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

Site 122. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 123. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Site 124. Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

Site 125. Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

Striae (NNE-SSW). 

Site 126. Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

Site 127. Roches moutonnees (S). 

Striae (N-S). 

31. Vestmanna - Leynar. The central part of 

Streymoy, between Vestmanna and Dalsnipa, fa

ces Vestmannasund. Vestmannasund separates 

Vagar and Streymoy. The mountains surrounding 

the village of Vestmanna attain a height of 

about 300 m. From the hills to the west, north 

and east of Vestmanna the ice moved down to

wards the bay into Vestmannasund. 

In Gassadalur south of Vestmanna roches mou

tonnees and striae indicate ice movement to

wards the WNW (sites 128, 129), coincident 

with the trend of the valley. 

From the innermost part of the bay the valley 

Heljareyga runs eastwards and the valley Foss

adalur northwards. 
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North of the water reservoir in Heljareyga 

roches moutonnees indicate ice movement along 

the valley towards WSW (site 84) • South-west 

of Heljareyga roches moutonnees point WNW near 

the coast (site 130), and to the W somewhat 

higher up (site 131). 

At the embankment of the northern· water reser

voir in Fossadalur roches moutonnees indicate 

ice movement towards SSW (site 83), while 

south of the southern reservoir in the valley 

the direction is due south (site 82). On the 

southfacing slope east of Fossa striae and 

roches moutonnees have a wsw direction (site 

81), like the striae west of Fossa (site 105). 

The Dala valley north of Vestmanna runs wsw 
and terminates in a deep gj6gv (gorge) at the 

steep west coast •. Roches moutonnees directions 

in the valley follow the main stream (sites 

102, 103, 104). 

In the area Ha!gstafjall - Melin the numerous 

observed roches moutonnees show directions 

coincident with local slopes (sites 107, 108, 

109, 110, 111, 112). 

In the area west of Gj6gvara the 

tonnees point to the ESE and SSE 

113), at the coast they point SE 

while farther to the south they 

wards (site 134). 

roches 

(sites 

(site 

point 

mou-

106, 

114) , 

west-

Between Vestmanna and Kvivik the two large 

gorges, Nor6aragj6gv and Sunnaragj6gv, termi

nate in Vestmannasund. 
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On the coastal slope east of Sunnaragj6gv ro

ches moutonnees indicate ice movement SE 

through Vestmannasund (site 137). 

In the N-S trending valleys at the village 

Kv!v!k roches moutonnees and striae show ice 

movement following the valleys (sites 33, 34, 

35) • 

From the south-eastern end of Mjavuv0tn in 

Kollfjar~ardalur the ice moved towards the NW 

(site 96) and WSW (site 97) to lake Leynavatn. 

Roches moutonnees in the valley north of Ley

navatn also show directions towards the lake 

(sites 40, 41). 

In the narrow valley between Leynavatn and the 

coast roches moutonnees and striae show that 

the ice here moved towards the WSW (site 98), 

SW (sites 99, 100), SSW (sites 37, 38) and S 

(site 36) out into Vestmannasund. 

Site 33. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

Site 34. Roches moutonnees (S). 

Site 

Site 

35. 

36. 

Striae 

Striae 

Roches 

(N-S) • 

(NNW-SSE). 

moutonnees (S). 

37. Striae Site (NNE-SSW) • 

38. Roches Site moutonnees (SSW). 

Site 40. Roches moutonnees (S). 

Site 41. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 81. Roches moutonnees (WSW). 

Striae (WSW-ENE). 

Site 82. Roches moutonnees (S) • 

Site 83. Roches moutonnees (SSW) • 

Site 84. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 96. Roches moutonnees (NW) • 

Site 97. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 98. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 
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Site 99. Striae (NE-SW). 

Site 100. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

Site 102. Roches moutonnees (WSW). 

Site 103. Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

Site 104. Roches moutonnees (WSW). 

Site 105. Striae (WSW-ENE). 

Site 106. Roches moutonnees (ESE). 

Site 107. Roches moutonnees (WNW and W). 

Site 108. Roches moutonnees (WNW). 

Site 109. Roches moutonnees (W). 

Site 110. Roches moutonnees (WNW). 

Site 111. Roches moutonnees (NNE). 

Site 112. Roches moutonnees (ESE). 

Site 113. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 114. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

Site 128. Roches moutonnees (WNW). 

Site 129. Striae (WNW-ESE). 

Site 130. Roches moutonnees (WNW). 

Site 131. Roches moutonnees (W). 

Site 134. Roches moutonnees (W). 

Site 137. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

32. Leynar - Noreradalur. The large Streymoy 

sill dominates the landscape between Leynar 

and Noreradalur. The sill extends from the top 

of the mountain Satan (621 m) in the north to 

the summit of Nugvan (667 m) in the south, a 

distance of about 9 km. It outcrops over an 

area of about 13 km2. At St6rareyn between 

Satan and Ska!lingsfjall, in Gjaarbotnur bet

ween Ska!lingsf jall and Sandfelli and in the 

valley Oman fyri St{gar, erosion has been suf

ficiently deep that large areas of the sill 

surface have been exposed. 

At St6rareyn the exposed sill surface appears 

as hilly terrain; the sill here forms rows of 

elongate NW-SE trending hillocks or ridges 

with vegetation and small lakes in fissures 
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Fig.18. The glaciated sill surface at St6rareyn, Streyrnoy (site 

44), with distinct stoss sides to the east and lee 

sides to the west. 
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and depressions between the hillocks. The sill 

surface is heavily glaciated with distinct 

stoss sides facing the east and lee sides to

wards the west (fig. 18) • The trends of the 

glacial striae are E-W, WSW-ENE and WNW-ESE 

(site 44). 

Immediately west of Sk,elingsskar5, the pass 

between Satan and St6rareyn, both roches mou

tonnees and striae indicate that the ice moved 

due W (sites 42, 43). 

South of St6rareyn, closer to the coast, ro

ches moutonnees and striae show evidence of 

ice movement to the SSW (site 135). This can 

also be observed farther south at an altitude 

of about 50 m (site 136). Thus the ice move

ment at St6rareyn was westerly, turning to the 

south through Vestmannasund. 

In Gjaarbotnur the exposed sill surface is 

heavily glaciated. Like that of St6rareyn the 

sill surface is hillocky with vegetation and 

lakelets in fissures and depressions. The 

directions of roches moutonnees and striae 

converge towards the center of the valley in 

the direction of Vestmannasund (site 47}. 

The southernmost part of the sill area in the 

valley Oman fyr i Stigar is bordered to · the 

north-east by two cirques. The westernmost 

part of the valley is covered with vegetation, 

whereas the easternmost part is made up of the 

glaciated sill, which here is exposed to the 

top of the mountain Nugvan. Here, too, the 

sill terrain is hummocky with small lakes here 

and there. At the south side of the mouth of 

the valley the direction of roches moutonnees 

and striae is N-S (site 72). 
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Site 42. Roches moutonnees (W). 

Site 43. Roches moutonnees (W). 

Striae (E-W). 

Site 44. Striae (E-W, WSW-ENE, WNW-ESE). 

Site 47. Roches moutonnees (Wand WSW). 

Striae (NE-SW, ENE-WSW, E-W, 

ESE-WNW, SSE-NNW). 

Site· 72. Roches moutonnees (S). 

Striae (N-S). 

Site 135. Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

Striae (NNE-SSW). 

Site 136. Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

33. Noreradalur - Kirkjub0ur. The southernmost 

part of Streymoy from Dalsnipa to Kirkjub0ur 

faces Hestf j0reur. Between Dalsnipa and Kir

kj ub0ur the valleys Noreradalur, syeradalur, 

Fossdalur and Mig~ndalur open into Hest

fj0rOur. At the villages of Noreradalur, sye

radalur, VelbastaOur and Kirkjub0ur the coast 

is accessible, but between the valleys grass

covered slopes terminate in coastal cliffs. 

Two cirques open into Noreradalur, the north

ern one opening to.wards the south-west, the 

southern one towards the west. South of the 

stream in Noreradalur striae and roches mou

tonnees point due W (site 48). Upward in the 

northern cirque roches moutonnees indicate ice 

movement towards WSW (site 51) and SW (site 

53). Striae trend NNE-SSW (site 52). 

Two cirques open into syeradalur in the same 

directions as those in Noreradalur. At the 

village roches moutonnees south of the stream 

point WNW (site 49), and north of the stream 

to the W (site 50). 

In Fossdalur striae trend NE-SW and roches 
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moutonnees point SW (site 73) to Hestfj0rOur, 

towards the sound between Hestur and Koltur. 

In Migandalur (site 19) and at BreiOa south of 

VelbastaOur (site 74) roches moutonnees point 

towards the SW. 

The only observation along the coast of the 

southernmost part of Streymoy was at Kirkju-

b0ur. Here well preserved roches moutonnees 

indicate ice movement towards the SSE (site 

45) • 

Site 19. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 45. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Site 48. Roches moutonnees (W) • 

Site 49. Roches moutonnees (WNW) • 

Site so. Roches moutonnees (W) • 

Site 51. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 52. Roches moutonnees (SSW) • 

Striae (NNE-SSW). 

Site 53. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 73. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Striae (NE-SW). 

Site 74. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 
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EYSTUROY 

EYSTUROY. Eysturoy has and area of 286,33 km2. It is 35 km from 

NE to SW and has a greatest width of about 18 km. To the west 

it is separated from Streymoy by Sundini, and to the east from 

Nor 0oyar by Dj upini and Le irv iksf j0r0ur. The gently sloping 

west coast is sheltered like the east coast of Streymoy. Some 

of the highest mountains of the Faeroes are found in the we

stern part of the island (Slcettaratindur, 882 m). The east 

coast is fan-shaped, indented with several fjords opening in 

varying directions from NE in the northern part to SE in the 

southern part of the island. The valley between Skalafj0r0ur 

and Funningsfj0r0ur trends NW-SE, parallel to the main fjord 

direction, and divides the island into a western and an eastern 

part. 

The middle basalt series dominates in the northern part of the 

island, the upper series only occupying the tops of the moun

tains. In the southern part of the island the upper basalt 

series dominates. The large Eysturoy sill occupies the west 

central part of the island. 

34. Nor0skali - Ei0i. North of Nor0skali (site 

52) roches moutonnees show ice movement to WNW 
and a little further north to the NW. At 

Krossur (site 14), further north again, the 

direction is NNW, while west of Ei0isvatn 

(site 39) roches moutonnees show NNW direc-

tion. 

The isthmus of Ei0i, mentioned previously, 

with its heavily glaciated rock surfaces, deep 

furrows and prominent roches moutonnees, cle

arly indicates ice movement towards the N 

(figs. 19, 20). The locality was mentioned by 
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Allan (1814) and Chambers (1855). Allan refers 

to the abraded rock surface and remarks that: 

"the rock appears to be worn down by the fric

tion of heavy bodies" (p. 18): and later: "It 

would be curious to investigate, whether this 

smoothness on the sides of the mountains could 

be traced to any external cause, such as that 

which has been oqserved by Sir JAMES HALL, on 

Corstorphine Hill, and other parts of this 

country, indicating the passage of heavy bo

dies along the surface. Near Eide, I observed 

a very remarkable example of this description. 

There the rock was scooped and scratched in a 

very wonderful degree, not only on the hori

zontal surface, but also on a vertical one, of 

thirty to forty feet high, which had been op

posed to the current, and presented the same 

scooped and polished appearance with the rest 

of the rock, both above and below." (p. 

38-39). 

Chambers' description of the locality is in 

accordance with Allan's, but Chambers mentions 

the polished rocks, grooves and striae as der

ived from ice coming from the north. Geikie 

(1880) refers to Allan and Chambers, but 

points out that the ice did not come from the 

north, as stated by Chambers, but on the 

contrary from the south, moving towards the 

north. 

In agreement with Geikie, our investigations 

show that the rock surfaces on the north-west 

side of the isthmus are clearly glaciated 

(site 15), and deeply furrowed with glacial 

grooves trending NNE-SSW. More faint striae 

trending from N-S to NNE-SSW can be seen. Ro

ches moutonnees clearly show that the ice mo

vements have been towards the NNE or N. On the 
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Fig.19. Glacial furrows at the village of Ei6i, Eysturoy (site 

15), already recognized and described by Allan (1814) 
and Chambers (1855). 
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Fig.20. Glacial furrows at the village of Eioi, Eysturoy (site 

15), already recognized and described by Allan (1814) 

and Chambers (1855). 
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east side of the isthmus (site 19) roches 

moutonnees show -ice movement to the NNE. 

Site 14. Roches moutonnees (NNW). 

Site 15. Roches moutonnees (NNE). 

Striae, grooves (NNE-SSW 

Site 19. Roches moutonnees (NNE) . 

Site 39. . Roches moutonnees (NNW) . 

Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 52. Roches moutonnees (WNW, 

and N-S). 

NW). 

35. Nor6skali - Raktangi. The Eysturoy sill 

outcrops over a distance of 6,5 km from N0vin 

in the north to Rey6afelstindur in the south. 

It has an area of about 16 km2. A great part 

of the sill surface is exposed and clearly 

glaciated, especially in the valley at Oyri, 

in the lower part of Brei6abotnur and to the 

south in the area between Ve6ranes and Rey6a

felstindur. The Eysturoy sill is coarser 

grained and more strongly weathered than the 

basalt of the Streymoy sill. Distinct glacial 

striae are rare, ?Ut there are well-developed 

roches moutonnees. The sill surface is often 

hummocky with stoss and lee sides, e.g. in the 

landscape south-east of Oyri. 

The upper part of the valley above the village 

of Oyri consists of the exposed, strongly 

glaciated sill surface. At an elevation of 

about 180-200 m roches moutonnees with almost 

due west direction are seen on both sides of 

the stream. Southward from here direction of 

the roches moutonnees becomes more and more 

southerly (site 51). In Brei6abotnur, north of 

the little lake Brei6avatn, numerous roches 

moutonnees with SSW direction and striae 

(NNE-SSW) are seen (site 50). In the southern 

area between Blasendi - Eggin - Rey6afelstin-
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dur (site 49) the sill is widely exposed. The 

ice direction was here towards Sundini. At an 

elevation of about 450 m the roches moutonnees 

north-west of Blasendi point to the SW and WSW 

and a little further north striae trend 

NNE-SSW. The mountain crest Eggin between xxx 

Reyoafelstindur and Halgafelstindur has been 

extensively glaciated, and the 766 m high 

Reyoafelstindur shows evidence of glaciation 

almost to the top (Fig. 10). 

On the southern part of Eysturoy, south-west 

of the village of Strendur, roches moutonnees 

indicate ice movement to the SSE (sites 2-5), 

and striae trend N-S (site 18). 

Site 2. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 3. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 4. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 5. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 18. Striae (N-S). 

Site 49. Roches moutonnees (SW, WSW). 

Striae (NNE-SSW). 

Site 50. Roches moutonnees (SSW). 

Striae (NNE-SSW). 

Site 51. Roches moutonnees (W, wsw, 
SW, SSW, SSE) • 

36. Gj6gv - Funningsfj0rour. In the valley 

above the village Gj6gv on the north-western 

part· of Eysturoy,· both roches moutonnees and 

striae indicate ice movement towards the NE 

(site 20). 

In the valley east of the village Funnings

fj0rour roches moutonnees occur about 400 m 

a.s.l., and point WSW towards the inner part 

of Funningsfj0rour (site 53). 
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Fig.21. Glacial striae east of site 32 above the road where the 

ice overflowed the pass to Oyndarfj0rour, Eysturoy. 
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Fig.22. Distinct glaciated rocky area along the head of Oyndar

fj0rour, Eysturoy showing ice movement in NE direction 

out of the fjord. 
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In the north-western part of the valley bet

ween Skalafj0rour and Funningsfj0rour, and 

along Funningsfj0rour, roches moutonnees and 

striae follow the valley and fjord direction 

from NW to NE (sites 56, 53, 28, 22, 23 and 

24) • 

Site 20. Roches moutonnees (NE) • 

Striae (NE-SW). 

Site 22. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 23. Roches moutonnees (N) • 

Site 24. Roches moutonnees (NE) • 

Site 28. Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 53. Roches moutonnees (WSW, NW, NNW). 

Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 56. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Striae (NNW-SSE). 

37. Skalafj0rour. Ice movement towards Ska

lafj0rour is shown by roches moutonnees (SE) and 

striae (NW-SE) (sites 54, 55) in the valley 

between Funningsfj0rour and Skalafj0rour. 

From the inner part of Skalafj0rour the ice 

followed the fjord towards the SE, as indica

ted by roches moutonnees on the east side of 

the fjord (side 29) and striae on the west 

side (site 33). North of G0tueioi, however, 

(site 34) roches moutonriees and striae show 

that the ice here overflowed G0tueioi (site 

34) in ESE direction. 

In the outermost part of the fjord NNW-SSE 

trending striae on the west side (site 17), 

and roches moutonnees further south on the 

east side, (site 27) indicate that the ice 

moved SSE out of the fjord. 

Site 17. Striae (NNW-SSE). 
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Site 27. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Site 29. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 33. Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 34. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

Striae (WNW-ESE). 

Site 54. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Site 55. Striae (NW-SE). 

38. Oyndar fj0r6ur. From the central part of 

the valley between Funningsfj0r6ur and Ska

lafj0r6ur, another valley about 5 km long runs 

northward to Oyndarfj0r6ur. The slope is steep 

up from the valley Skalafj0r6ur - Funnings

fj0r6ur (pass height ea. 260 m), and continues 

as a more or less exposed rocky ground area, 

Heltnin. The rocky area at Heltnin, and the 

rocks along the head of Oyndarfj0r6ur, are 

strongly glaciated (figs. 21, 22). 

It appears frol'I). roches moutonnees and striae 

(sites 32, 31, 30, 26) that. the ice from the 

valley between Funningsfj0r6ur and Skala

fj0r6ur moved northward up across Heltnin, and 

from there NE out of Oyndarfj0r6ur (site 60). 

Site 26. Roches moutonnees (N, NNE). 

Site 30. Roches moutonnees (NNE). 

Site 31. Striae (NNE-SSW). 

Site 32. Roches moutonnees (NNE). 

Striae (NW-SE).· 

Site 60. Roches moutonnees (NE). 

Striae (NE-SW). 

39. Fuglafj0r6ur. The inner part of Fugla

fj0r6ur runs NW-SE, and the outer part opens 

towards Djupini and Leirv1ksfj0r6ur. 

In the cirques on the west side of the fjord 

roches moutonnees indicate ice movement to-
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wards the E (site 43) and ENE (site 44). 

Striae and roches moutonnees on the north side 

of the fjord show that the ice rounded the 

coast northwards: ESE (site 40), E (sites 41, 

42), NE (site 57) and NNE (site 58). 

Site 40. Striae (ESE-WNW). 

Site 41. Striae (E-W) • 

Site 42. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Site 43. Roches moutonnees (E) • 

Site 44. Roches moutonnees (ENE) • 

Site 57. Striae (NE-SW). 

Site 58. Striae (NNE-SSW). 

40. Leirv!k. The village of Leirv!k is situa

ted at the mouth of two broad cirques, of 

which the northern one opens towards the east 

and the southern one towards the north-east. 

The area is covered with vegetation; there 

are, however, a few exposures. Between the two 

cirques, the direction of roches moutonnees is 

NE (site 48) towards Leirv1ksfj0rour. At Fossa

gil: (site 59), in the northern part· of 

the village, glaciated surfaces indicate ice 

movement towards the SE along the coast. 

Site 48. Roches moutonnees (NE). 

Site 59. Roches moutonnees (SE). 

41. G0ta. From Skalafj0rour the ice overwhel:

med G0tueicH, the pass between Skalafj0rour 

and G0ta (136 m) , as shown by roches mouton

nees and striae trending ENE-WSW towards G0-

tugj6gv (site 16). At G0tugj6gv roches mouton

nees point NE (site 35). Two diverging direc

tions are seen at Nororag0ta, one pointing NW 

through the valley (sites 36, 37, 38) and the 

other ESE out of the bay (site 47). In a val

ley on the south side of G0tuv1k roches mou-
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tonnees point NE and N in the direction of the 

bay (sites 45, 46) • 

Site 16. Roches moutonnees (ENE) • 

Striae (ENE-WSW). 

Site 35. Roches moutonnees (NE) • 

Site 36. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 37. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 38. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 45. Roches moutonnees (NNE). 

Site 46. Roches moutonnees (N) • 

Site 47. Roches moutonnees (ESE) • 

42. Lambi. A valley trending almost due E-W 

runs from Skalafj0r~ur to Lambi. Here the ice 

overflowed a pass more than 50 m high,Lamb

arei~i ,and continued eastward towards Lambavik 

(sites 12, 13). 

Site 12. Roches·moutonnees (E). 

Site 13. Roches moutonnees (E). 

43. Rituvik. Very well preserved striae tren

ding NW-SE are observed at Runavik in Ska

lafj0r~ur (site 10). At Rituvik on the east 

coast both striae and roches moutonnees indi

cate ice movement in a SE direction (sites 

6-9). 

Site 6. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

Site 7. Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 8. Striae (NW-SE) • 

Site 9. Striae (NW-SE). 

S-ite 10. Striae (NW-SE). 
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NORDOYAR (THE NORTHERNMOST GROUP OF ISLANDS) 

NORDOYAR (THE NORTHERNMOST GROUP OF ISLANDS). The northernmost 

group of islands, Norcoyar, comprises the islands Kaisoy, 

Kunoy, Borcoy, Vicoy, Svinoy and Fugloy; they have a total area 

of about 240 km2. Kalsoy is separated from Eysturoy by Djupini. 

Apart from the two easternmost and smallest islands, Svinoy and 

Fugloy, the islands are elongate and trend NW-SE. They are 

separated by narrow sounds: Kalsoyarfj0rcur (Kalsoy - Kunoy), 

Haraldssund (Kunoy - Borcoy) and Hvannasund (Borcoy - Vicoy). 

The mountains generally reach heights of 600-800 m. 

Norcoyar are mostly built up of the middle basalt series, which 

is overlain by the upper basalt series except on Fugloy, Svinoy 

and on the southernmost part of Borcoy; here only,_ the upper 

basalt series is present. The dip is generally south-easterly 

(lo-20), but on the northernmost islands slightly north-north

east. The dominant directions of dykes and lamellar zones trend 

NNE-SSW and NE-SW. 

Above the C-horizon (the boundary between the middle and the 

upper basalt series} the landscape has a trap or terraced 

profile, like the landscape of Sucuroy. On the Norcoyar, 

however, the profile is steeper and the steps (traps} are 

smaller. Be~ow the C-horizon, on the other hand, the landscape 

has gentle slopes towards the coast. The terrain is for the 

most part covered with scree from the overlying beds, or vege

tation. Exposures are few and the rocks often weathered. Cir

ques are numerous, mainly on the east sides of the islands. 

44. Kalsoy. On the west side of the island 

striae trending N-S were observed between Lam

bagj6gv and Hvannagj6gv (site 1). 

In the cirques Hattardalur (site 6}, Villin-
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gadalur 

kladalur 

(site 2), Ritudalur (site 3) 

(site 4) on the east side 

and Mi

of the 

island no distinct striae and roches mouton-

nees were 

stoss and 

observed, 

lee sides 

but some less distinct 

have been indicated by 

dash-lines on the map. 

Immediately north of the village of Husar some 

rather flat roches moutonnees pointing to the 

SSE (site 7) were seen, and below the road at 

Mylla south of Husar several weakly developed 

roches moutonnees point almost due SE (site 

8) • 

Site 1. Striae (N-S) • 

Site 2. (Dashed) roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 3. (Dashed) roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 4. (Dashed) roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 6. (Dashed) roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 7. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 8. (Dashed) roches moutonnees (SE) • 

45. Borc>oy. On the west side of the island 

Klaksvik and Borc>oyarvik are connected by an 

isthmus. The southern part of the island bran

ches into three small peninsulas, separated by 

Borc>oyarvik and Arnafj0rdur. 

North of Stora, at the vill~ge Strond, roches 

moutonnees point WNW (site 20), NNW (site 12) 

and NW (site 7). Further to the north, at 

Krossdalsair, striae trend N-S (site 2). 

South of Stora roches moutonnees point WSW 

(sites 15 and 19) and SW (site 16). In the 

valley above the water reservoir in Strandar

dalur the rocky ground is heavily glaciated, 

and shows ice movement down the valley (site 

18) • 
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South-east of Anir roches moutonnees show ice 

direction towards the SW (site 17). 

At Klaksvik the ice moved northwards (sites 

10, 11, 13, and 14), and at Borooyarvik south

wards (sites 1, 9, and 21). Our observations 

at Borooyarvik were made on the west side. 

Observations on the east side have been given 

by Grossmann & Lomas (1895). 

Arnafj0rour is terminated to the NW in a cir

que. On both sides of the valley the C-horizon 

is well exposed. Roches moutonnees indicate 

ice movement towards the SE (site 3). Striae 

trend NW-SE (site 3) and NNW-SSE (site 4). 

Further south along the eastern shore roches 

moutonnees point SSE (site 8). 

At Hvannasund well-preserved roches moutonnees 

south of Argisdalur show ice movement towards 

the NNW (site 5), the same directions as furt

her north (site 6). 

Site 1. Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 2. Striae (N-S) • 

Site 3. Roches moutonnees (SE) • 

Striae (NW-SE). 

Site 4. Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 5. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 6. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 7. Roches moutonnees (NW). 

Site 8. Roches moutonnees (SSE). 

Site 9. Roches moutonnees (SSE) • 

site 10. Roches moutonnees (N) • 

Site 11. Roches moutonnees (N) • 

Site 12. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 13. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 

Site 14. Roches moutonnees (NNW) • 
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Site 15. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 16. Roches moutonnees (SW) • 

Site 17. Roches moutonnees (SW). 

Site 18. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 19. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 20. Roches moutonnees (WSW) • 

Site 21. Roches moutonnees (ESE). 

46. Vi6oy. At the old landing-place on the 

west side of the island (site 1) striae tren

ding WNW-ESE are seen in the bedrock beneath a 

moraine (Noe-Nygaard 1939). Immediately 

south-west of Malinsfjall, above the road to 

Hvannasund, striae trending NNW-SSE and stoss 

and lee sides indicate ice movement towards 

the north (site 2) (fig. 23). Just south of 

the village of Hvannasund well-glaciated ex

posures on the surface of the C-hor i zon are 

seen. Striae trending N-S and roches mouton

nees indicate ice movement towards the south 

(site 3) • 

Site 1. Striae (WNW-ESE). 

Site 2. Striae (NNW-SSE). 

Site 3. Roches moutonnees (S) • 

Striae (N-S) • 

47. Svinoy is separated 

oyarfj0r6ur ! and · from 

from Vi6oy by Svin

Fugloy by Fugloyar-

fj0r6ur. The island is divided into a northern 

and a southern part by the isthmus Svin 

oyarei6i. 

Immediately south of the village of Svinoy 

(site 1), north of the foreland Dragin (site 

2) and east of Stora at 80 m a.s.l. (site 3), 

striae trending E-W were observed. 

Site 1. Striae (E-W) • 

Site 2. Striae (E-W) • 

Site 3. Striae (E-W) • 
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Fig.23. Glaciated rock south-east of the village of Vioareioi, 
Viooy, indicating ice movements to the north. 
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